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All men have their peculiarities We
have a most excellent gentleman in
Ocala who has a mania for sitting up
with sick people It he Is a perfect
stranger the pleasure is Just the same
We also have a gentleman who ac ¬

tually enjoys getting defeated for of-

fice
¬

He runs whenever there is an
< opportunity and when the votes are

all counted and it is ascertained that
he has been defeated his face becomes-
as radiant ns the new moon and he to
all appearances Is as happy as pigs In
clover Banner

There is also a gentleman in Ocala
who is occasionally an aspirant for of
lice and on being disappointed con-
tracts

¬

a grouch that it takes him years-
to get over

The editor of the Star returned this
noon from Crystal River where he
witnessed the marriage of Mr Cul

I pepper to Miss Barco They left
I Immediately after marriage for their

future home at White Springs We
z will give the particulars tomorrow

Col Lloyd of Inverness one of the
most brilliant attorneys of the state
Wits In town today He was here in
the Interest of the A C L cut off
across Tsalapopka Lake that will
obviate seven reverse curves and0

grades around the edge of the lake He
saldthe company at that point would
put In a mammoth yard to handle the

i large outgoing cargoes of phosphate
which will consist of live tracks a
thousand yards in length That an-

T electric light and water works plant
would be erected to supply the wants
of the people of Inverness and for the
companys use The cut off would
contain a trestle 1400 feet in length
That what used to be known as Coon
Island In Tsalapopka Lake was re
christened Dempren Island and a sum ¬

mer resort would be created on it for
the delectation of tlu people of that
section Great Improvements are go
Ing on at that place-

R
I

L Turner superintendent of the
Citrus county schools was in town a
short while today He reported all
his schools supplied with teachers and
the prospects for the coming school
year very bright-

Mr Lawrence Price of Inverness a
J graduate of the Ocala High School of

this years class came up today He
will leave in September for Lexington-
Va to enter Washington Lee Uni ¬

versity to take a regular college
course

y Dr Snow of Pedro was In town to-

day
¬

and reported the farmers union
picnic at Berlin taturday a big suc ¬

cess Besides enjoying a good dinner I

the union transacted considerable bus-
iness

¬

for the good of the order and
voted the Star their official organ be ¬

cause more farmers In Marion read it
I than any other paper published In the

county

Major Izlar was called to Williston
to conduct a case for Messrs Young

L Mathis the cantaloupe growers
caused by a man they had employed
running up a bill with one of the mer¬

chants the goods being bought for his
private use having them charged to
Messrs Young Mathis and for
which amount the merchant levied on
the firms mules for payment The

4
major secured the release of the mules

H and now the merchant will have to
look elsewhere for his money Major
Izlar returned home last evening a
wreath of triumph on his legal brow

Mr and Mrs Earl Pearson who
have been spending several weeks at
the Alta mine returned home today
Mr Pearson Is slowly recovering from

I his injuries received at the mine in
January He can walk slowly with
the aid of crutches

Messrs George W and Sam Pette
way the former of Dunnellon and
the latter of Leroy were in town to ¬

day

T1J The Dunnellon business men tender-
ed

¬

L the colored citizens of the neigh-
boring

¬

towns a barbecue yesterday-
and it drew fully a thousand persons
from the mines and turpentine camps

f who enjoyed themselves Immensely

Sunday morning as the Homosassa
train was crossing the trestle into
Dunnellon a negro woman thinking-
to be smart jumped on the track In
front of the engine and proposed to
beat the train across Result engine
overtook her knocked her Hat on the
track her mouth striking a tie which
did a fearful dental act In knocking
most of her teeth out passed over her
and wonderful to relate excepting-
some severe bruises and wrenches she
came out alive

Major Lancaster has gone to Crystal
River to get a cottage at the mouth of
the river on the Gulf so that his fam-
ily

¬

and that of Mr J it Moorhead-
can spend the summer on the Gulf

Mr Westover the Weir Park boat
builder was in town today as was
Henry Morrison of Stanton Brinson
Cogglns the prosperous orange grow-
er

¬

of Hummock Pond P H Nugent
of Candler and McLean and Ernest

r Davis turpentine operators of Co
nant

Herbert L Anderson the prominent
Z Ocala lawyer who is Interested in

naval stores business in Spanish Hon-
duras

¬
J and owner of the schooner

Traveler which plies between that
country and this port in the naval
stores trade returned home yesterday
after a stay 06 a couple of days In
TampaTampa Times

Mr and Mrs R H Sanders and
bright little daughter Mamie Ruth

I will leave Tuesday for Chicago Ills
and other points north They expect-
to be gone about a month and are
looking forward to a most pleasant

y trip We hope they will have an en ¬

joyable time while they are away and
return safely Mr John Dean will
have charge of Mr Sanders business
during his absence Dunnellon Ad-
vocate

¬

k The best 25c box or paper we have
ever put across the counter Danish

I
Cloth at the Postoffice Drugstore
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Many Fatal
DiseasesSh-

ow their first symptoms in
the eyes That pact alone
should establish your confi ¬

dence in the Importance of
having your eyes properly ex¬

amined on the first appearance
of discomfort

We Have the I

Instrumentsne-
cessary for making the full-
est

¬

scientific eye examina ¬

tions and nothing is left un ¬

done that can be done to find
the cause of trouble

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc

PRINTER WANTS POSITION-

A young printer familiar with all
work around a country office and also
capable of making fair speed on a
linotype desires a steady position
Address this office-

CLEVELAND DIED POOR

Suffered by the Knickerbocker Bank
Crash and Left Very Little for

His Wife and Children
Grover Cleveland contrary to gen ¬

eral belief died a poor man
The opinion was generally held that

he was possessed of a considerable
estate and that his family would be
well provided for Inquiry has de-
veloped

¬

the fact however that he has
left his widow and four children prac-
tically

¬

nothing except the house at
Princeton and the place at Buzzards
flay

When Mr Cleveland left the Whit
House after his second term it is
said he and his wife had an income
between them of 10000 a year When
he saw his children growing up and
realized he was getting to be an old
man his income often worried him
because of the future of the young
wife and children He would accept
nothing from friends they say though
they were ready and willing to aid
him in any way He was extremely
proud on this score but he could not
conceal the fact that he was not at
case

It is said now he did not live in New
5Torl for the sole reason that it was
cheaper to live in Princeton and in
Princeton he could maintain the style
re felt would be demanded of him

His income was added to by 5000-
a year when he became one of the
trustees for the Equitable Life As ¬

surance Society Then when he was
made head of the Association of Life
Insurance Presidents at a salary of

25000 his friends who knew of his
financial condition rejoiced However-
he had held that place only a year

Mr Cleveland had some money on
deposit in the Knickerbocker Trust
Company a fact which came out at j

the time the company closed its doors
An Intimate friend who is familiar
with Mr Clevelands financial affairs
says that he may have had some mon-
ey in addition to this deposit but it
was a trifling amount

Mr Cleveland was a great believer-
in life insurance but for the past fif-
teen

¬

years had been in bad health If
he held any Insurance that will go t-

his
>

wife and children it is believed to
have been taken out before he en ¬

tered the White House for his second
term as president

VALUED SAME AS GOLD-
B G Stewart a merchant of Cedar

View Miss says I tell mv custom-
ers

¬

when they buy a box of Dr Kinks
New Life Pills they get the worth of
that much gold In weight if afflicted
with constipation malaria or bilious-
ness

¬

Sold under guarantee at alldruggists 25c

An Eccentric Doctor-
In Devonshire Characters and

Strange Events are related startling
methods of Dr John W Budd In curing
hysterical patients His common meth-
od

¬

with such eases was outrageous bul-
lying

¬

in which he seems to have been
remarkably successful Nor were hys-
terical

¬

women the only deceivers to
feel his auger and wit thus

A miserly old fellow who was well
off In worldly goods visited Dr Budd-
at his cottage In Westwell street aud
thinking to save the guinea fee dressed
himself in rags The doctor recognized
him but listened patiently to the old
mans tale and then asked him where
he lived to which he replied by naming
a very poor part of the village near his
own residence and using a feigned
name

The doctor said Do you know who
lives In that big house in the place with
the door that has a pediment over It1
to which the old man replied Yes
and mentioned his own name

Then said Dr Budd call on that
gentleman on your way Lome and tell
him that the devil will have him in a
fortnight-

A few days beyond the fortnight the
old gentleman actually died

Mrs G W Neville and children left
Thursday morning for Cooperswell
Miss to spend a month with rela-
tives

¬

They will also attend the wed ¬

ding of Mr F P Litchliter which oc ¬

curs in the near future at that place
Mr Litchliter went with Mrs Neville
and children Thursday Mr Litchliter
will return here with his bride and
make Dunnellon his homeDunnel ¬

Ion Advocate

Origin of Blackguard 1

In the olden times there were at-
tached

¬ I

to all great houses a number of
dirty dependents whose office it was to
attend upon the more menial services
of the establishment or these the
most degraded were selected to carry
coal to the kitchen They were mixed
up with the pots and kettles and in de I

rison were called the muck Guards
Naturally the speech and action of
these unfortunates were anything but
Immaculate and their name thus awe
to be applied to their like generally
New York American

HEALTH AND VII ALITY

Motts Nerverine Pills
The great nerve and brain restora-

tive
¬

for men and women produces
strength and vtality builds up he
system and renews the normal vigor
For sale by druggists or by mail 1

per box 6 boxes for 5 Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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I A Postmans Story

Original
There was a girl on my route said

the postman to whom I delivered
letters from the time she was just old
enough to read themIt may seem
strange to you but whenever I had a
letter for her It was the pleasure of
the day for me Theres no happiness
equal to giving happiness to another
and whenever my little girl received a
letter the joy that lit up her childish
face was reflected in mine

When she was about seventeen
there came a new Interest for her in
her letters One morning when I was
sorting the mall for my route I saw a
letter the superscription of which In ¬

dicated that It was not from a girl-
friend It was written In a clerical
hand evidently by a young man whose
chlrogmphy had not become set My
little girl was waiting for me at the
gate and I knew that her eyes were
upon me while I was yet far down the
street Before I reached her they were
big with expectancy iViiile I had still
two stops to make before coining to
her I held up her letter but I was too
far for htir to see the superscription-
and she was only partly reassured

I
V hen she saw the youthful writing

I ornamented with pen flourishes a glad-
ness

¬

spread itself over her featuresI

that made my heart correspondingly

I

joyful
Every day for weeks I gave her a

letter addressed In the same hand
Then 1 noticed by the postmark that
the writer was going from place to
place and the letters were less fre-
quent

¬

This made the girl more aux j

ious to get thorn and as soon as I
turned a certain corner far down the
street and saw her watching at the
gate when I had no letter for her I

would raise an empty hand but when
I had one I would wave it aloft

The letters were coming again daily
when suddenly they stopped Every-
day that I passed my little girl with-
out

¬

one for her she grew more anx-
ious

¬

and when a week had gone by
and I was obliged to pass the worried
pale face at the gate without bringing
comfort I felt as a doctor must feel I

who can give a favorite patient no
relief

One day I had a letter for her ad ¬

dressed in the usual band I was
mightily pleased and watched her face
eagerly when I delivered it She tore
it open and ran it over eagerly I had I

no right to delay but I did wishing to
know if the news was good or bad I I

saw her turn red and crumpling the
letter spasmodically she ran into the
house

That was the last of her waiting at
the gate for letters Whenever I passed
the house and did not see her I would
think what pleasure it would give me
to burn her correspondent over a slow
fire I was sure he had jilted her I

Several years passed during which I
I

delivered my little girl no love letters-
Of this I was sure for of all sue re-

ceived
¬

few were in masculine Land
and such came only at intervals Then
one day while sorting my mail for de-
livery

¬

I came across one on which the
handwritiir seemed familiar Then I
recognized It as that of the youthful
correspondent only now it had become
a mans fixed hand I handed it in at
the house to a ribald with other mail so
I didnt we the recipient when she
opened it At tpe next delivery my lit-
tle

¬

girl appeared at the door and hand-
ed

¬

me the letter I had delivered un ¬

opened and readdressed evidently to
the sender

Do you know I Just couldnt send
that letter back I should have been
fired I know but I would have rather

lost my position than let that little girl
blight her life If she had been doing
it for any reason except mad she
would either not have replied at all or
by letter Iad it was 1 was sure
and I believed that if the fellow got
his letter back in that way the matter
would be ended forever At the post
office I shoved the letter Into a box
marked MIssent put a bit of paper In
an envelope on which I wrote Never
give up tbe ship and sent it instead
disguising my hand and not signing
what I had writte-

nIn about a week another letter came
for the girl from the lover I Lauded it
In not seeing the recipient After that
1 delivered several letters at Intervals
of five or six days and I knew the cor ¬

respondence was on again In a few
weeks more when I whistled at the
house of my little girl she opened the
door herself and snatched her letter
with some of her old eagerness-

It was about three mouths after
this that I was tipped to carry a big
bundle of wedding cards to the post
office They were given me by the girl
herself I braced up and made bold to
say to her

00 Ive delivered letters to you for
years and you know how much inter ¬

ested Ive been In you Wont you tell
me what came between you and your
lover

Youve been very lovely to me ever
since I was a child so Im going to tell
you It was all his fault In one of
Ills letters Le spoke of my beautiful
gray eyes My eyes are blue That
started It and It went on till he wrote
horrId things to me

Then they were about to be mar-
ried

¬

I delivered letters to the young
man at her house I gave him the one
she Lad sent back and I Lad stopped-
He looked at it then at me with as-
tonishment

If I had got that letter he said
she would never Lave got another one
from me-

Taking a ten dollar bill from his
pocket he Landed it to me But I
went on without it

There are some things a postman
cant be paid for

MARY A BOWER-

IT REACHED THE SPOT I

Mr E Humphrey who owns a largo
general store at Omega 0 and is
president of the Adams County Tele ¬
phone Co as well as of the HomeTelephone Co of Pike county 0says of Dr Kings New Discovery Itsaved my life once At least I thinkIt did It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my coldwhen ev-
erything

¬ I

else failed Dr Kings New
Discovery not only reaches the cough I

spot it heals the sore spots and theweak spots In throat lungs and chestSold under guarantee at all druggists
50c and 1 Trial bottle fre-

er
r
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Women Who Wear WelL
It is astonishing how great a change a

few years of married life often make in
the appearance and disposition of many
women The freshness the charm the
brilliance vanish like the bloom from a
peach which is rudely handled The
matron is only a dim shado a faint echo
of the charming maiden There are two
reasons for this change ignorance and
neglect Few young women appreciate
the shock to the system through the
change which comes with marriage and
motherhood Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak
nesses which too often come with mar-
riage and motherhood not understanding
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek-
of its freshness and the form of its
fairness-

As surely as the general health suffers
when there is derancement of the health-
of the delicate woma organs so surely
wheT tfcese organs are tablished ia
healfcji the ce ajN wfcx tctaf e witness
wthe actln come Nearly

mlliion women have found health and
happiness in the use ofDr Pierces Fa
voriteT rescriptont< It makes weak wocf
en strong and sick women well Ingredi-
ents

I

on label contains no alcohol or
harmful habit forming drugs Made
wholly of those native American medic-
Inal roots most highly recommended by
leading medical authorities cf all the sev-
eral

¬

schools of practice for the cure ofwonans peculiar ailments
For nursing mothersor for those broken

down in by too frequent bearing of
children also for the expectant
to prepare the system for the coming of r

baby and making its advent and
almost painless there is no medicine quite j

so good as Favorite Prescription It i

can do harm in any condition of thesystem It is a most potent invigorating ttonic and strengthening nervino nicely
adapted to womans delicate system by a i
physician of large experience in the treat i

wut of womans peculiar ailments i

Dr Pierce may be consulted by letter
free of churire ddres Dr R Pierce i

Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute i

Buffalo KY

I

HELIE AND ANNA ARE HAPPY I

Prince de Sagan and Mms Gould i

Married in London
I

London July iBefore a registrar-
here

i

today Prince de Sagan and Anna J

Gould formerly the Countess de Cas
tellane were united in marriage The
prince announces that this civil cere i

mony illl be followed by a religious
ceremony in the Lutheran church I

I

KNIG5ITS OF PiTEIAS

Conventions held every Mon j

day evening in Castle Hall over Pey J

sers store A cordial welcome to vis I

Ring knights II M Hampton C C i

Chas K Sage K offl and S I

I
I 0 0 F

I

I qX

TLIlu1aleNo 22 i

t
I O O F meets every Tuesday even j

ing in Yonges Hall Visiting brothers
always welcome-

J F Thompson N G
M M Little Secreturv

i
f

FAMMa-

rionDunn
t

I

Lodg i

No 19 meets In the
temple on the first i

and third Thursday evenings of each
month Visiting brothers cordially I

invited W D Graham YI i

Jake Brown Secretary

h FORT KING CAMP I

tW Ko 14
I

Next regular monthly meeting will I

be held Friday evening July 10th at I

8 oclock in Yonges Hall Visiting I

sovereigns are always welcome-
G

I

W Martin C C
Chas K Sage Clerk

t j

I

CONCORDIA LODGE K U OF A

Concordia Lodge No 1S1 Fraternal
Union of America meets fourth Wed-
nesday

¬

of every month 730 p m at
Yonges Hull K E Yonge P M

Chas K Sage Secretary

A CALIFORNIANS LUCK

The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklens Ar
nica Salve writes Charles F Bud I

aim of Tracy California Two 25c 1

boxes cured me of an annoying case
of itching piles which had troubled

I me for years and that yielded to no
other treatment Sold under guar-
antee at all druggists

KING OSCAR

Thoroughbred Jersey bull for sale
one of the celebrated Flagler herd 5
years old in prime condition kind and
gentle E S Upham South Lake
Veir Fla

i

I
I

i

9
i

TMfOP-
YR

I

cpi-

A
t <

Little Old Scotch
I

comes In mighty handy after the
extrtion of golf playing or indulging-
in a bicycle spin on the road or other
outdoor sport We have some good
rands of Scotch Irish and native
whiskies to put YU all to the good
just when you need a nip most i

i
I

KEATINGCOPh-
one 22 OCALA FLA

WOOI-
A Big Load for J
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The OnePiece Gown Makes for Com ¬

fort Novelties In Summer Un-

derwear
¬

Wonderful Effects At-

tainedI by Combinations of Trans
parent Materials Xew Ideas foi
Xet Waists

t

BY MOXS GENE DE POXTAC
The one piece gown has certainly-

one recommendation for summ-
elwenrit is the coolest costume pos-
sible

¬

Made of lightweight mat-
era1svoiIe silk gingham light
Panama or sergewithout lining
save at the waistline requiring no

j coat to complete the effect covering
neck and arms only with the most
daphaaous and transparent of ma-
terial

¬

and worn over a silk slip
which contains the least amount ol
marial possible It is an ideal hot
weather costume Even the new
circular and gored skirts have the
advantage of less material around
the hips than the older pleated
mode

The serviceable foulard is again
in vogue and nothing is better foi
really hard service In jumper fash
ion with a supply of guiinpes to
freshen its wearing It can be made
the piece de resistance of the sum-
mer

¬

wardrobe and in shirtwaist
style trimmed with a little sou
tache braiding nothing is more use
ful or appropriate for travelling or
outing wear

All of the new French underweai
has the three pieces In one and in
Paris the shops are full of kniclcer
backers in satin pongee and India
silk but mostly of silk woven ma
terlalali Intended to take the
place of the now despised jupon I

The little gingham or linen morning
gown has however not yet gradu-
ated

¬

from underfrills and the cool ¬

est thing yet evolved for this kind of
petticoat has a taffeta top and a deep
detachable flounce of coarse fishnet
whch launders beautifully and may
thus be frequently changed and
kept immaculately fresh Pongee
with embroidered flounces makes a

I

durable petticoat and will stand in-

numerable
¬

trips to the tub Some
dainty French petticoats are made
of batiste in stripes or figures of
pale color on white the flounce em-

broidered in colored cotton to match-
i

f

The mania for Greek draperies has
I invaded the realm of the outer gar-

mentI and wonderfully draped cloaks
t are being worn by Parislennes re¬

producing the long lines of tunic and
i

I toga caught up and held on the
I shoulder by a handsome buckle The

softcolored draped cloak Is usually
lined with black Liberty and its ar
rangement requires of course the
most skilful touch and the most
supple of material

The evening coats of chiffon or of
silk voile nearly as sheer as chiffon-
are exquisite and show most beauti-
ful

¬

color effects The elaborately
braided and embroidered coats have

1

first a thin silk lining over which
Is a chiffon lining and then the dia¬

phanous outer material itself Some
twotone combinations are delight ¬

tat as blue chiffon over green Love-
ly

¬

coats are of light blue grey or
pink chiffon or voile with deeper
toned linings or of white with a
lining of shell pink and faint pnk
braiding and embrolderyA new ma
teria for evening cloaks Is a kind
of silk eta mine with double checks
The coat Is first lined with soft
satin and then with chiffon so that
the chiffonsoftened color shows
through the open checks There Its
also a fancy for cloaks of one shade
of satin lined with anotheras pale
pink lined with green or pale grey
lined with yellow

Elaborate lacetrimmed net waists
have been seen for the last two
years but the newer ones are on
simpler lines and the very newest-

of solid tucked maline made over
chiffon the tucks running up and
down on the body of the blouse and
round about the sleeves which are
long and tightfitting and end In a
Joint over the hand The front Is
finished with a jabot or double frill
of the net

The Jtct Paris waists show an inrrea inr u e
for bts thread and sik Guipure Whole waNIi-

Mti will 1 worn with matching kit of taffeta
f vie or with elaborate white ikirtt This lat

nnok c lored xraNu with white kirtLi-
w

a
iu > cy ind made Its flrst afP arancK In

f filing own wl ere colored bodIces werw worn
w ta tuile or net skirt

WAR AGAINST CONSUMPTION-
All nations are endeavoring to check

the ravages of consumption the white
plague that claims so many victims
erch year Foleys Honey and Tar
cures coughs and colds perfectly and
you are in no danger of consumption

I

Do not risk your health by taking
some unknown preparation when Fo
Ifys Honey and Tar is safe and cer-
tain

¬

in results Sold by all dealers

Spaldings baseball goods at the
Ocala News Co

4<

RHEINAUERS
The Best Offerings of Years in Ladies

Shirt Waists r

I We have taken the largest possible advantage cf the
favorable market conditions to make this the greatest sale
of its kind that we have ever held

OFFERING VALUES LIKE THESE

Lot No Consists ot 200 shirt waists all this
seasons styles former price 350 now 269L-

ot No 2 Consists of 150 shirt waists all new
styles former price 4 now 298L-

ot No Consists of 100 shirt waists plain
or tucked linen former price 450 now 389L-

ot No 4 Consists of 150 shirt waists novelties
former price 5 now 415-

Lot No Consists of 175 shirt waists the sea¬

sons highes novelties former price 6 to 7 J

now 468
RHEINAUER COMPANY

THE OCALA HOUSE

WINE ROOMSAg-

ents f-
orBudweiser Beer

Remember at all times we have only
the best and whether your taste calls for
Liquors Wines or Beer we have them
all and the very best brands that the
breweries the stills and wine presses of
this country and Europe turn out

Our stock of bottled goods is the larg ¬

est in the city t and comprises the very
best domestic and imported goods

We will be pleased to have you call
look over our stock and inspect our mod-
ern

¬

and thoroughly equipped place of
business and let us supply your orders

I Our bartenders are competent and
obliging and we dispense over our bars
our choicest brands

We operate the Ocala House Wine
Rooms Annex a sttictly retail bar of the
highest class opposite the A C L pas ¬

senger depot j Respectfully

TIlE OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS

OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS ANNEX-

W A Kallenberger Manager
Agents f-

orBudweiser fleer
OCALA FLORIDA

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior-
U S Land Office at Gainesville Fla

July 3rd 1908
Notice is hereby given that William

Mitchell of Shady Florida who on
November 1st 1879 made homestead
entry No 7522 for se of seJ4 sec
26 and ueU of ne4 section 35 town ¬

ship 16 south range 21 east Talla-
hassee

¬

meridian has filed notice
I

of intention to make final fiveyear
proof to establish claim to the land
above described before the clerk of
the circuit court at Ocala Florida on
the 15th day of August 190S

Claimant names as witnesses Wil-
liam

¬

Vogt Charlie Williams Naman
Coon and Wade Gibson all of Shady
Florida Henry S Chubb Register

SHERIFFS SALE
Under and by virtue of an execu-

tion
¬

issued out of and under the seal of
the circuit court in and for Marion

I county Fla dated Jane 29th 1908 In
a certain cause wherein Brown De
Winter Is plaintiff and Douglas G
Eichelberger Is defendant I have
levied on and will on

Monday August 3rd 1903
the same being a legal sales day and
during the legal hours of sale offer
for sale at the courthouse door in
Ocala Florida and sell to the high-
est

¬

and best bidder for cash the fol-

lowing
¬

real estate In Marion county
Florida towit Lots three and four

3 and 4 and the south half of lot
fortytwo Gilliams subdivision of
Sanchez Grant and also the north-
west

¬

quarter of section two and the
west half of the northeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of section three in township
seventeen south range twent two

eastSold to satisfy said execution and
costs Henry Gordon

Sheriff Sfarion County Fla

Lightning roach paste kills em
25 cents at the Postoffice Drugstore

Use Planks Chill Tonic Guaran ¬

teed Price 25 cents Sold by all drug-
gists

¬

SHERIFFS SALE
Under and by virtue of an execution

j Issued out of and under the seal of the
circuit court In and for Citrus coun ¬

ty Fla dated December iKt 1897 in a
certain cause wherein L J Edwards-
is plaintiff and Dora Nobles as ad-
ministratrix

¬
I of the estate of John T
I Nobles deceased Is defendant I have
I levied on and will on

Monday August 3rd 1903
I
the same being a legal sales duy and
during the legal hours of sale offer
for sale at the courthouse door in
Ocala Florida and sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash the follow-
ing

¬

real estate in Marion county Flor-
ida

¬

towit All of the interest which
tht said John T Nobles had In and
to the nlj of sw4 section 14 town-
ship

¬

15 range 19 at the time of his
death

Sold to satisfy said execution and
costs HENRY GORDON

Sheriff Marion County Florida

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap-
ter 4883 Laws of Florida

Notice is hereby given that R E Per-
ry

¬

purchaser of tax certificate No
2207 dated the 4th day of April A O-

19S has filed said certificate In my
office and has made application for
tax deed to issue in accordance with
law Said certificate embraces the
following described property situated
in Marion county Florida towit
Nw14 of seU see 35 tp 17 south r 22
east40 acres The said land being
assessed at the late of the Issuance
of such certificate in the name of ITar-
rls Sanders Unless said certificate
shall be redeemed according to law
tax deed will Issue thereon on the 8th
day of August A D 1908

Witness my official signature and
seal this the 3rd day of July A D
1908 S T SIstrunk

Clerk Circuit CourtMarion Co Fla-
B H B Pay Jr D C


